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ABSTRACT 
Rotund Orlicz spaces and Orlicz spaces that contain isomorphic copies of loo and 
Co are characterized in the class of Orlicz spaces over measure spaces that are not 
purely atomic. 
A Banach space fl' is called rotund if x, y E fl', x¥=y, and Ilxll = Ilyll = 1 
imply that IIIXx + (1 -IX )yll < 1 for 0 < IX < 1. For 1 < P < 00, LP(P) is rotund 
because the Young's function 4>(x) = Ixl P is strictly convex. For a restricted 
class of Young's functions, Sundaresan [6] and Rao [5] have independently 
related the strict convexity of 4> and the rotundity of L·. In this paper, 
rotund Orlicz spaces will be characterized in the class of all Orlicz spaces 
over measure spaces that are not purely atomic. The characterization 
presented here generalizes both Sundaresan's and Rao's results. As a 
consequence of this more general result, we shall see very simply that 
even though LOO[O, 1] can be renormed to be rotund, no such norm is 
an Orlicz space norm. Further we see that if tp is complementary to 4> 
in the sense of Young and both L· and LIP are rotund, then both are 
reflexive if the underlying measure space is finite and not purely atomic. 
In addition, Orlicz spaces L· that contain isomorphic copies of 100 and Co 
are characterized in terms of the Young's function 4>. 
Let us now agree on some terminology. (D, E,,..) is a measure space 
and 4>: '8 -.'8e will always denote a Young's function; i.e., 4> is a non-
negative, not identically zero, even, convex, extended real-valued function 
with 4>(0) = 0 and 4>(x) < 00 for some x ¥= O. The Orlicz space L· is then 
defined as the set of equivalence classes of ,..-measllrable functions I : {J -.'8 
such that j 4>(k/)d,.. < 00 for some k> O. Under the norm given by 
L. is a Banach space. A measure space (.0, E, ,..) is said to be not purely 
This paper contains some results that will appear in the author's doctoral disser-
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atomic if there exists a set SEE such that ° < fl(S) < 00 and S contains 
no atoms. 
In order to prove the first theorem, we need two lemmas. 
LEMMA 1. Suppose (/J is a continuous Young's function and (D, l:, fl) 
is not purely atomic. I I there exists g E LtJ> with IIglltJ> = 1 and f (/J(g)dfl < I, 
then there exists IE LtJ> and TEE s~tch that 11/1ItJ> = 1, S (/J(f)dfl < I, fXT=f.O, 
and fX!1 /T =j:. 0. 
PROOF. Let A = {s ED: g(s) =f. OJ. If A contains a set of positive measure 
that contains no atoms, or if A contains two disjoint atoms of positive 
measure, the lemma is clear with f = g. So assume that A is an atom. 
In this case, it is easy to see that fl(A) = 00 and sup {x En: (/J(x) = O} > 0. 
Defining Xo = sup {x E U: (/J(x) = O} yields the equalities IIxoXAIItJ> = 1 and 
S (/J(xoXA)dfl = 0. Since (D, E, fl) is not purely atomic, there exists a set S 
in I: such that ° < Il(S) < 00, S contains no atoms, and S is disjoint from A. 
The continuity of (/J then yields y > ° such that (/J(y) = 1/2fl(S). Defining 
1= XOXA + YXs gives a function with the desired properties. This completes 
the proof of lemma I. 
The closure of the bounded functions in LtJ> will be denoted by MtJ>. 
The next lemma is probably well-known, but we know of no reference. 
LEMMA 2. Suppose (D, l:, fl) is a measure space, (/J is continuous, and 
S is a subset of D such that ° <fl(S) < 00 and S contains no atoms. Then 
MtJ> contains an isometric copy of MtJ>([O, fl(S)), ~,A) where ~ is the col-
lection of Borel sets in [0, fl(S)} and A is Lebesgue measure. 
PROOF. Since S contains no atoms, there exist subsets Sn,k E E of S 
where n En u {O} and k E {O, 1, ...• 2"-1} such that for each n En U {OJ, 
{Sn,k: k = 0, I, ... , 2"- I} is a partition of S such that fl(Sn,k) = 2-nfl(S). 
Further S",k=Sn+l,21t U Sn+1,2k+l for all n, k. 
For nEnU{O} and kE{0,1, ... ,2"-I}, define I",k to be 
[ k k+ I ) 2" fl(S}, 211 fl(S} . 
The collection of all finite unions of sets In,lt is a field generating ~. 
Assume momentarily that the collection of simple functions of the form 
I~:Ol Xn,t XI",1t is dense in MtJ>([O, fl(S)), fJI, A). Then the map that takes 
I~:Ol X",t XI",k to I~:Ol Xn,k X8".k is easily seen to be an isometry from 
this dense subspace of M(/I([o, fl(S)), ~, A) into M(/I. This map can be 
extended to show that .M(/I([O, fl(S}), fJI, A) is isomorphic to a subspace 
of MtJ>. 
Thus, in order to complete the proof of lemma 2, it suffices to show 
that the collection of simple functions of the form I~:Ol Xn,k XI",k is dense 
in M(/l([O, fl(S)}, fJI, A) . Since the bounded functions in L(/I([O, fl S)), fJI, A) 
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are dense in M 4I([O, /l(S)), &1, A.), we need only show that if I is a bounded 
function in L 4I([O, /l(S)), &1, A.), then 1 can be approximated in norm by a 
simple function of the proper form. Let e> ° be given. Since I is a bounded, 
&1-measurable function on [0, /l(S)), I can be approximated uniformly by 
&1-simple functions. By the continuity of f/J at 0, there exists a simple 
function I' = 3-1 am XEm, Em E &1, such that 111-1'1141 < e/2. Now choose 
A> max {Iall, ... , lapl} such that f/Jt2pA/e) >0. Since the collection of all 
finite unions of the sets I n ,k is a field generating &1, for m= 1, ... , p, there 
exists sets Dm E &1 such that Dm is a finite union of the sets I n,k and 
A.(EmLlDm) < {f/J(2pA/e)}-1 [2, p. 158]. Then IIXEmdDmll41 < e/2pA since 
Therefore 
Hence by the triangle inequality, 11/- 3-1 am XDmIl4l<e. Since each Dm 
is a finite union of the sets I n,k, the function 3-1 amXDm can be written 
as a simple function with the proper form. Therefore the collection of 
simple functions of the form !r:.,/ Xn,k XIft,1: is dense in M 4I([O, /l(S)), &1, A.). 
This completes the proof of lemma 2. 
A characterization of rotund Orlicz spaces over measure spaces that 
are not purely atomic is now given. 
THEOREM 3. Let (Q, E, /l) be a measure space that is not purely atomic. 
The space L4I is rotund il and only il f/J: '6 ~ '6 is strictly convex and 
J f/J(f/II/II4I)d/l= 1 lor 0=1=1 E L4I. 
PROOF. To see that these conditions are sufficient, let I, g E L4I with 
1=1= g and 11/1141 = Ilgll41 = I. Then there exists E E E with /l(E) > ° and I(s) =1= g(s) 
for SEE. If O<lX< 1 and sEE, then 
f/J(lX/(s) + (1 -lX )g(s)) < lXf/J(f(S)) + (1 -lX )f/J(g(s)) ; 
so integrating over Q yields the inequality J f/J( lXl + (1 - lX )g)d/l < 1. There-
fore IllXI+(1-lX)gIl4l<1 for O<lX<1 since Jf/J(f/II/II4I)d/l=1 for Oi=/EL4I. 
Thus L4I is rotund. 
Conversely assume L4I is rotund. First we shall show that f/J assumes 
only finite real values and thus is continuous. Proceeding by contradiction, 
assume there exists to> ° such that f/J(t) = 00 for t > to and f/J(t) < 00 for 
O<t<to. Choose a natural number ko such that to> l/ko, and choose SEE 
such that S contains no atoms and O</lS< 1. Set tn=to-l/(n+ko) for 
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n = I, 2, . .. , and choose disjoint measurable subsets En of B with 
or 
Define I: Q -+ n by 1= ~-l tn XEn' Then f if>(f)d", = Z:-l if>(tn) ",(En)<. 
<, "'( B) <. 1. Therefore 11/11<11 <: 1. But if 0 < r < I, pick a natural number no 
such that tno l r > to. Then f if>(fl l')d", ;;. if>(tno lr) fI(Eno) = 00 . Therefore 11/114' = 1. 
In the same way, if g: Q -+ 1\ is defined by g = Z:-2 tn lEn' then Ilgll<ll = 1 
and g #- I. But now II!! + !gll<ll = 1 by similar computa.tions, which contradicts 
that L4l is rotund. Therefore if> assumes only finite real values. 
We now claim that if> is strictly convex. 'l'his was shown by Sundaresan 
and an alternate proof is given here. Let B E .E contain no atoms and 
suppose ° < ",(B) <, 1. Since M 4l«(o, fl(B)),!!J,).) is isometric to a subspace 
of L4l, if M 4l([O, ",(B)) , !!J,).) is not rotund, then L<II is not rotund. If if> 
is not strictly convex , then there exists 0 < x < y such that 
if>(o.:x + (1 - 0.: )y) = 0.: if> (x) t- (I -o.:)if>(y) for 0 <0.: <. 1. 
Define T: (0, ",(B)) -+1\ by T(t)= fbif>«l-s)x+sy)d)'(s). Since $ is con-
tinuous, T is continuous. Now choose 0.:0 E (0, ",(B)) with O<T(o.:o) < 1, and 
choose Z E1\, so that if>(z)=(I-T(o.:o))/(",(B)-lXo). Define It : (0, ",(B)) -+ 1\, 
i= 1,2, by 
/t(s) = ~ x,(s) if s E [0, 0.:0] 
( z if 8 E (1X0, ",(B)) 
where xt{s)=(l-s)x+sy and x2(s)=(1-0.:0+s)x+(1X0-s)y. Then by the 
definition of T, it is easy to see that S[O,Il(S» $(/I)d)' = J[O,Il(S» if>(f2)d)' = 1. 
Therefore IlhII4l = IIM4l = 1. Now consider !fr +!/2, We find that 
S[O,Il(S» $(!fr + !/2)d). 
= S[O''''01 $« 1 - !lXo)x + !o.:oy)d)' -I- S ("'0 ,Il (S» $(z)d)' 
= $« 1 - !o.:o)x + ! o.:oy) '0.:0 + $(z) (",(S) -0.:0) 
= 0.:0[(1- ! lXo)if>(x) + ! o.:o$(y)] + (1 - T(o.:o)) 
since $ is affine on the line segment between x and y . Also note that 
T(o.:o) = S[O '''01 $«l-s)x+sy)d)'(s) 
= S[O,"'01 [(l-s)$(x)+s$(y)]d)'(s) 
= (0.:0 - !0.:02)$(X) + !o.:02$(y) 
= lXO[(1- !o.:o)if>(x) + !o.:o$(y)). 
Therefore S[O,Il(S» $(!fr + !/2)d). = T(o.:o) + (l-T(lXo)) = 1; so II!fr + !M4l= 1. 
Since fr and 12 are in M 4l«(O, "'(S)), !!J , ).), M4l([O, ",(B)), !!J, ).) is not rotund. 
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Therefore L~ is not rotund. So if L~ is rotund, tP is strictly convex. 
Finally we show that S tP(f/IIIII~)d,u = 1 for Oi= I E L~. If this does not 
hold, there exists g E L~ with Ilgll~ = 1 and S tP(g)d,u < 1. The lemma pro-
duces IEL~ and TEE with 1I/1I~=I, StP(f)d,u<I, /xTi=O, and IXOjTi=O. 
Since tP is continuous, S tP(f /r)d,u = 00 for 0 < r < 1 by the dominated 
convergence theorem. To see this, assume S tPU/ro)d,u<oo and O<ro< 1. 
Let (rn)n be a sequence of real numbers such that ro<rn< 1 and rn t 1. 
Then tP(f/rn) ,j, tP(f) and tP(f/rn) <: tP(f/ro) for each n. Therefore the dominated 
convergence theorem implies that S tP(f)d,u = limn S tP(f/rn)d,u. Since II/II~ = 1 
and rn < 1, S tP(f/rn)d,u > 1 for each n. Therefore S tP(f)d,u > 1. But S tP(f)d,u <: 1 
since II/II~ = 1. Thus S tP(f)d,u = 1, a contradiction. 
Next it will be shown that there exists a nonempty set S C; Q such that 
S tP(fxs/r)d,u=oo for each O<r< 1. If S tP(fXo\T/r)d,u=oofor each rE (0,1), 
let S=Q\T. Otherwise there is an ro E (0,1) such that S tP(fXo\T/ro)d,u<oo. 
Then S tP(fXT/ro)d,u = 00. lIfnot, S tPll/ro)d,u<oo, which is a contradiction.) 
So StP(/XT/r)d,u=oo for O<r<:ro. If there is an rl, ro<rl<l, such that 
S tP(/XT/rl)d,u < 00, then S tPUXO\T/rl)d,u=oo. But then S tP(fXo\T/ro)d,u=oo, 
which is a contradiction. Therefore S tPUXT/r)d,u=oo for O<r< 1. In this 
case, let S = T. Note that now I i= Ixs. 
Now lI/XslI~ = 1 since S tP(fxs)d,u <: S tP(f)d,u <: 1 and S tP(fxs/r)d,u = 00 for 
0< r < 1. Define h = il + !lxs. Then S tP(h )d,u <: S tP(f)d,u <: 1 and S tP(h/r)d,u > 
> S tP(fxs/r)d,u = 00 for 0 < r < 1. Thus Ilhll~ = 1. Since II/II~ = Il/xsll~ = Ilhll~ = 1, 
L~ is not rotund. This contradiction completes the proof. 
Recall that a Young's function tP satisfies a Lh-condition for large values 
of x if there exist constants M> 0 and xo> 0 such that tP(xo) < 00 and 
tP(2x) <:MtP(x) if X>Xo. 
THEOREM 4. Supp08e (Q, E,,u) i8 a finite measure 8pace that i8 not 
purely atomic. The lollowing as8ertions are equivalent: 
(a) tP 8ati8fie8 a .t12-condition lor large values 01 x. 
(b) StP(f/II/II~)d,u=1 lor Oi=/EL~. 
(c) There do not exist norm-one lunctions I and g with di8joint 8Upport8 
8uck that III + gll~ = 1. 
(d) No cl08ed 8ub8pace 01 L~ i8 isometric to 100. 
(e) No closed sub8pace 01 L~ is i80m0rphic to 100. 
(f) No clo8ed sub8pace 01 L~ i8 i80m0rphic to Co. 
PROOF. It is known [3, p. 78] that (a) and (b) are equivalent. The 
proofs of (b) implies (c), (e) implies (d), and (f) implies (e) are easy. 
We now show that (0) implies (a). Assume that (c) is satisfied, but tP 
does not satisfy a .t12-oondition for large values of x. We shall oonstruot 
two norm-one functions I and g in L~ with disjoint supports suoh that 
j(/J(/)d,u<l and j(/J(g)d,u<l. Then jtP(f+g)d,u<l and II/+glI.=1. This 
will oomplete the proof of (c) implies (a). 
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To this end, first suppose $ assumes the value CXJ; say $(t) < CXJ for 
0,:::: t < to and $(t) ,~. CXJ for t > to for some to> O. Let Sand T be disjoint, 
measurable sets of po:~itive measure containing no atoms with ",(8) < t 
~tlld ",(']1) <!. Then define I = I~l tn XEn where tn and En are defined in 
theorem 3. Then J $(fld", ,,;;: (l(S) < ~. Define g, supported on T, in a similar 
way. Then 11/11<1> = Ilgll<1> = 1, I and g have disjoint supports, J $(f)d(l < t, 
and J $(g)d", <!. 
Now assume cP is continuous. Pick disjoint measurable sets Sand T 
with Il(S) < 1 and ",(T) < 1. Choose a positive, increasing sequence {Xn}n 
such that $((1 + (I/n)):t:n ).> 2nCP(:rn»O and $(a:l);>1, and choose disjoint, 
measurable subsets {Enh of S such that ",(En) ",(S)/2n+1$(xn). Define 
I~· 17."-1 a:n XEn' Define a function g supported on T similarly. Then 
I II II <Il ~·llgll<ll = 1, I and g have disjoint supports, J $(f)dfl < t. and J $(g)d", <!. 
This eompletes the proof of (e) implies (a). 
In order to show (d) implies (a), assume $ does not satisfy a Lh-eondition 
for large values of :r. Pick a sequenee {Sn}n of disjoint measurable sets 
with p(Sn) < 1/2n. As in the proof of (e) implies (a), construct a sequenco 
of functions {fn}n with In supported on Sn, Il/nll<1> = 1, and J $(fn)dfl < 1/2n. 
Then it is easy to cheek that if C c= (cn)n E loo and we define Ie = 17."-1 cnln 
almost everywhere, then 11/11<1> = supn Icnl. Therefore the map C ~ Ie is an 
isometry of 100 onto a closed subspace of L<1>. Therefore (d) implies (a). 
Now we shall show that (a) implies (f). First assume that 'P, the Young's 
function complementary to $, is continuous. If Co is isomorphic to a closed 
subspace of L<Il, let In E LrfJ correspond to the unit vector en in Co, where 
the jtk component of en is 1 if j= n, and is 0 otherwise. Now choose a 
separable sub-a-field ,E' of ,E such that each In is measurable with respect 
to ,E'. Then by a theorem of Luxemburg [4, p. 61], L<1>(Q, ,E', "') is 
separable. f.;ince 'P is continuous, L<1>(Q, E', fl) is also a dual space [3, 
p. 128]. But a separable dual space cannot contain an isomorphic copy 
of Co [I, p. 155J. Thus if 'P is continuous, no closed subspace of L<1> is 
isomorphic to Co. 
Now assume 'P is discont.inuous. Since $ Hntisfies a A2-condition for 
large values of x, a proof similar to t.he proof t.hat Ll is weakly sequentially 
complete [2, p. 290], shows that Lr/J is weakly sequentially complete. Thus 
in this case also, no closcd subspace of L<1> is isomorphic to co. This com-
pletes the proof of the th~orem. 
It should be noted in the proof of (a) implies (f) that if 'P is discontinuous, 
L'P is a renorming of Loo. 'rhen it ean be shown tlmt L<Il is a renorming 
of I.t. As a eonsequence of this remark, if (Q, E, fl) is a finite measure 
space that is not purely atomic, L<1> has t.he Radon-Nikodym property 
if and only if $ satisfies a LJ?,-condition for largc values of x and 'P is 
continuous since in this case, every separable subspace of L<Il is contained 
in a separable dual space. 
The first corollary follows immediately from theorem 3 and 4. 
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COROLLARY 5. Let (Q, 1:, ,,) be a finite measure space that is not purely 
atomic. The space L~ is rotund il and only il tP: '8 ~ '8 is strictly convex 
and satisfies a Lh-condition lor large values 01 x. 
Let IJI be the Young's function complementary to tP. Luxemburg [4, 
p. 60] has shown that if (Q, 1:, ,,) is a finite measure space, then L~ is 
reflexive if and only if both tP and IJI satisfy a Lb-condition for large 
values of x. Luxemburg also noted that if (il, 1:, ,,) is a finite measure 
space which is not purely atomic; L~ is separable if and only if tP satisfies 
a Lh-condition for large values of x and " is separable. These two facts 
combine to show that if (il, 1:, ,,) is a finite measure space which is not 
purely atomic and both L~ and LIP are separable, then both are reflexive. 
On the basis of corollary 5, we obtain a corollary of the same ilk. 
COROLLARY 6. Let (il, 1:, ,,) be a finite measure space that is not purely 
atomic. II L~ and LIP are both rotund, then both are reflexive. 
The converse of corollary 6 is false. To see this, consider 
tP(x) = S Ixl if Ixl <: 1 
( x2 if Ixl> 1 
and its complementary function 
) 
0 if Ixl <: 1 
lJI(x) = Ixl- 1 if 1 < Ixl < 2 
tX2 if Ixl > 2. 
Both tP and IJI satisfy Lh-conditions for large values of x, but neither 
is strictly convex. 
D~fine a norm 111·111 on LCO[O, 1] by IIIIIII = 1l/IIco + 11/112. This is an equi-
valent, rotund norm on LCO[O, 1]. It is known [3, p. 63] that L~l C L~2 
if and only if there exist constants Xo and b such that tP2lx) <btP1(x) for 
X>Xo. (This holds even if tPl and tP2 are allowed to assume the value 00.) 
Thus if L~ is an Orlicz space obtained by renorming LCO[O, 1], tP would 
have to assume that value 00. By the theorem, L~ is not rotund. This 
proves the next corollary. 
COROLLARY 7. No equivalent rotund norm on LCO[O, 1] is an Orlicz 
space norm. 
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